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·' WILMINGTON FALL CLASSIC 
DATE: 10-16-98 
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WILMINGTON FALL CLASSIC: 10-16-98 
Weather conditions: 78 SUNNY WARM 
Name of Course: WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
Length of course: 5 MILES 
FINAL RESULTS - MEN'S CLASSIC 
Pas. ## Name-School 
1. #0074 BEN THOMPSON-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
2. #0022 MATT RYAN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
3. #0011 DEREK STANLEY-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
4. #0075 STEVE WAKEFIELD-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
5. #0004 TERRY BUSIC-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
~- #0070 EDDIE NEHUS-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
7. #0082 JOHN DAVISSON-CENTRE COLLEGE 
8. #0233 DAVID WATSON-ASBURY COLLEG 
9. #0069 KEN LOESCHER-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
io. #0020 ERIC NEUHAUS-WI LMINGTON COLLEGE 
11. #0015 QUENTIN COX-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
12. #0009 BOB PETERS-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
13. #0112 SHAWN STABLETON-COLUMBUS STATE 
14. #0087 ANDREW RAFFERTY-CENTRE COLLEGE 
15. #0081 JASON CROSBY-CENTRE COLLEGE 
16. #0002 RYAN BAIR-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
17. #0013 JOHN VERZELLA-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
18. #0031 JOE QUALLS-THOMAS MORE COLLEGE 
19. #0050 JAMES VAN DRESS-JOHN CARROLL 
20. #0228 JUSTIN GASSMAN-ASBURY COLLEG 
21. #0088 MICAH SALSMAN-CENTRE COLLEGE 
22. #0227 SCOTT CUSTEAD-ASBURY COLLEG 
23. #0021 JASON ROSE-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 

















































ros. . ## Name-School 
24. #0049 NICK SELLERS-JOHN CARROLL 
25. #0080 BEN CAMPBELL-CENTRE COLLEGE 
26. #0102 BRAIN MACY-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
27. #0003 GIL BROSKY-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
28. #0073 SCOTT RUHLMAN-CED.ARVILLE COLLEGE 
29. #0006 KEVIN GRIMES-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
30. #0043 BRIAN ENGLISH-JOHN CARROLL 
31. #0005 *ANDY GILLIG-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
32. #0110 JAKE JACOBSON-COLUMBUS STATE 
33. #0001 *ROB BAILEY-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
34. #0016 JASON DAVIS-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
35. #0067 JUSTIN GERBER-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
~6 . #0032 *ANDREW BRAGA-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
37. #0007 *JOHN KRUSE-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
38. #0090 BEN YOUNG-CENTRE COLLEGE 
39. #0025 KEVIN TAYLOR-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
40. #0089 TODD ULLRICH-CENTRE COLLEGE 
41. #0024 MIKE SCHREINER-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
42. #0111 GERRY ELLIS-COLUMBUS STATE 
43. #0096 BRANDON FOX-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
44. #0023 *BILL SALYER-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
45. #0109 TIM BURKHOLDER-COLUMBUS STATE 
46. #0115 TOMMIE HIBBERD-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
47. #0079 *SEAN BUYNAK-CENTRE COLLEGE 
48. #0019 *LUKE KORBER-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
49. #0047 JOSEPH NOWAK-JOHN CARROLL 
50. #0114 CLAYTON HERSHNER-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
51. #0104 STEVEN SAYLER-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
52. #0017 *DOUG KAUTZMAN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
53. #0107 ADAM ELLIOTT-COLUMBUS STATE 
54. #0230 DAVID REESE-ASBURY COLLEG 
55. #0231 BRIAN SMITH-ASBURY COLLEG 
56. #0120 JOHN TELLIER-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
57. #0018 *JOEL KING-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
58. #0101 GARLAND HURT-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
59. #0048 STEPHEN POLACHEK-JOHN CARROLL 
60. #0124 *RICHARD BARTLEY-UNATTACHED 
61. #0077 *TIM BRAUCH-CENTRE COLLEGE 
62. #0037 *MATT MURPHY-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
63. #0014 *SCOTT AMMON-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
64. #0106 CHAD BORNHORST-COLUMBUS STATE 
65. #0086 *THOM KELLY-CENTRE COLLEGE 
66. #0078 *ALEX BUNTON-CENTRE COLLEGE 
67. #0098 COREY GROVES-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
68. #0076 *MATT BLANDFORD-CENTRE COLLEGE 
69. #0099 DUSTIN HANNA-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
70. #0226 SCOTTIE BLACKBURN-ASBURY COLLEG 
71. #0084 *KENT GETSINGER-CENTRE COLLEGE 
72. #0119 ADRIAN REYNOLDS-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
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76. #0042 *ADAM EISER-JOHN CARROLL .. .. ··· -- --~- ·--- -- -32:21.7 
,v7. · #'0105 SHAWN SIDENER-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 59 32:25.7 
78. #0055 DON GLASEK-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 60 32:27.0 
79. #0063 BEN SCOTT-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 61 32:32.5 
80. #0057 JOE HENDERSON-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 62 32:34~'9 
81. #0045 ' *JASON GENER-JOHN CARROLL 32:3$)8 
82. #0122 *GEORGE RUTTAGAH-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY .32 :36;9 
83. #0038 *ISSAC NICHOLS-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 32: '3·8~9 . 
84. #0229 DANIEL KITECK-ASBURY COLLEG 63 32t4s:o 
85. #0113 STEVEN HARLEY-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 64 33: ·03'~·0 
86. #0061 JARED OLANOFF-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 65 33:06.0 
87. #0030 CHRIS POWERS-THOMAS MORE COLLEGE 66 33:07.1 
88. #0085 *TONY HOKAYEM-CENTRE COLLEGE 33:11.6 
89. #0062 DAVE ROMETO-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 67 33:12.5 
90. #0064 KEITH WORKMAN-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 68 33:42.1 
91. #0029 SCOTT KREIMBERG-THOMAS MORE COLLEGE 69 34.04.1 
92. #0058 *MIKE HOUSTON-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 34:22.3 
93. #0026 RIELLEY J. CARRAN-THOMAS MORE COLLEGE 70 34:39.1 
94. #0065 *JAMES ZERFOSS-WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 34:43.5 
95. #0118 BENSON NGATIA-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 71 35:02.0 
96. #0091 *JEFF BRIGGS-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 36:18.7 
97. #0093 *ANDY CUNNINGHAM-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 36:43.6 
98. #0083 *JOHN FORSYTHE-CENTRE COLLEGE 37:15.7 
99. #0094 *JASON DEAN-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 37:47.8 
100. #0232 *ALEC SPENCER-ASBURY COLLEG 38:03.5 
101. #0039 *JEFF SININGER-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 38:10.1 
102. #0028 DAN ISING-THOMAS MORE COLLEGE 72 39:44.2 
103. #0092 *JEFF CHAMBLESS-TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 39:54.4 
104. #0116 BRICELY LEE-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 73 41:54.2 
105. #0117 *MAC McLAUGHLIN-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 46:44.3 
*or#= Ineligible to score 
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